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sabine.sieber@alzchem.com
focuses on know-how, research and technology – but that is
also shaped by the people who work here. The four-minute
video gives an insight into the heart of AlzChem, the production
of calcium carbide in Hart, as well as an interesting overview of
the company's other modern products. The main role, however, is played by the
employees, whose commitment and community makes AlzChem an attractive employer
who can look back on a long tradition and always has a vision for the future.
A six-member film team visited its production facilities in the summer of 2018. Based on a
historical photograph, the film shows the production of calcium carbide in Hart and the
transport of the first product of the NCN chain to Trostberg.
On this route, the train encounters other current AlzChem products at the various places
they are used at. This illustrates the breadth of the range of applications that AlzChem’s
individual fields cover. When they arrive in Trostberg, the focus is on those who work
here: international telephone conferences, meeting scenes and many individual portraits
of employees reflect the diversity of AlzChem and its different areas of work.
The group picture at the Trostberg site as the final scene represents the community of
AlzChem employees and the final aerial photographs show the beautiful countryside
around the Trostberg Chemical Park. “The new image film offers an interesting insight
into our company,” explains Ulli Seibel, Chairman of the Executive Board of AlzChem
Group AG. “It really shows who we are: a committed team from an innovative
international company with strong regional roots and, above all, a clear view of the
future.”
The image film can be viewed at www.youtube.com/alzchem as well as on the AlzChemhomepage at the Mediacenter.
About AlzChem Group AG
AlzChem Group AG is a vertically integrated manufacturer of various chemical products based
on the NCN chain. These are products with typical nitrogen-carbon-nitrogen bonding that are
used in a wide variety of different industries. The company has a leading position in select
niche markets. The strategic focus of growth and the main focus of its extensive research and
development are on the business segment Specialty Chemicals. The company has around
1,500 employees at four sites in Germany and three other sites abroad.
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